Certificate of Free Sale
Application
We are more than happy to assist you with completing your submission for a Certificate of Free Sale from the
FDA. This Certificate basically states that your product label has been reviewed by the FDA and it is ok to be
sold within the United States. This certificate DOES NOT state that the FDA has approved your product / label
since they do not approve dietary supplements. Please fill out the form below to ensure that everything is
correct when we request your document. The cost is $75.00 per certificate and each certificate can hold
multiple products. Lead time once label(s) is submitted is 6-8 weeks.
1. Company Name:__________________________________________________________________________
2. Product Name:____________________________________________________________________________
3. Label Name: (if different than product name)___________________________________________________
4. Does your label contain the following:
Domestic Address: Yes / No
(if you do not have a domestic address your certificate will only be valid for
export and it must list a domestic address for where the product is manufactured on the label. Also, your
label will need to have the following text: Not to be sold within the United States. For export only.)
Example: This product is manufactured in Atlanta, GA for ____________ and it is not to be sold within the
United States. For export only.
Phone Number: Yes
Website: Yes

/ No

/ No

(FDA will contact this number to ensure it is functional)

(FDA will visit your website to make sure all verbiage is compliant)

5. Which countries will you be exporting to:______________________________________________________
Please make sure your label / website are free of any drug claims before we submit your label to the FDA.
Nutra Group, LLC can not be held accountable or provide refunds for products that get rejected due to noncompliant claims.
Customer Signature___________________________________________ Date__________________________
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